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BRUTALITY PLAINT

1 CONTINUES

Pendleton Judge Allows Ev-

idence in Court.

NON-SUI- T PLEA DENIED

Kerby and Rallife Retell Stories of
Alleged Cruelties in Uma-

tilla County Jail.

rENDLKTOX, Or.. Oct. 4. (Spe-

cial.) Further exposur of alleged
third degree methoas used in obtain-
ing confessions from the five men in-

dicted for the murder of Sheriff Til
Taylor, was made today when Judse
G. W. Thelps presiding at the trial
of Klvie D. Kerby and John Rathie,
ruled that evidence submitted by the
defense to prove that the confessions
of the five men were secured follow-
ing intimidation and brutal treat-
ment in the jail, should be allowed in
court in the hearing of the trial jury.

Kerby aand Rathie. the defendants,
retold their stories of alleged cruel-
ties, telling of blows, curses and the
use of ammonia on their faces. This
was also the testimony of Stoop and
Henderson, Just sentenced to life

the murder of Sheriff
Taylor. Statements from the witness
Hand bv J. N. Scott, prominent farm-
er of this county and a cousin of the
deceased sheriff. Ben F. Young, spe-
cial deputy sheriff under Sheriff Til
Taylor before hia death, and Dr. I. U.
Temple, practicing physician of this
rity, who were in the jail the night
of the third degree investigation also
testified to the alleged rough treat-
ment and use of ammonia on the
prisoners.

Resuming the case for the state
this morning. Attorney-Gener- al

Brown called J. A. Schmidt, clerk of
Ihe grand jury which indicted the
five on a first-degre- e murder charge,
to prove that the defendants had
confessed to a plot to break jail and
shoot their way out if necessary, the
witness testifying that Rathie had
feaid in the presence of the grand
jury that the plan "suited him."
"Witnesses also stated that Kerby had
paid before the grand jury that a
conspiracy had been formed.

Vitnrnr Ankrd Gun'a Identity.
The state rested its case after call-

ing Sheriff W. R. Taylor to identify
a gun one of the defendants had hid-
den in the mountains: Guy Wyrick to
identify the gun of the deceased
sheriff, which was taken from him
after the shooting, and Laughlin. who
headed the posse which captured
Kerby and Bancroft, to show that
they resisted arrest.

immediately the defense moved the
court to bring instruction of non-
suit for the reason that the state had
failed to show sufficient evidence for
the jury, failed to bring evidence to
substantiate the indictment, failed
to show conspiracy on the part of
the defendants, and failed to produce
direct testimony other than that pre-
sented by Kmmett Bancroft, already
sentenced to die for the murder of the
sheriff.

Judge Phelps denied as
he did later in the trial, when, after
all the evidence was presented to the
jury. Attorney Charles Bolin proposed
the motion again.

The last witness to be called by the
defense was Mrs. Kerby. mother of
the defendant, who testified that her
son was a married man with one
young child. '

Rebuttal Wltururn Cnllrd.
Rebuttal witnesses were called byj

tne prosecution in the persons of
Colonel J. H. Raley, who was with theparty which brought back Kerby and
Bancroft from La Grande after theircapture; R. V. Fletcher and J. A.
Schmidt, both of the grand jury: S. P.
Hutchinson and Sheriff W. R. Taylor,
both of whom testified that DistrictAttorney R. I. Keator did not intimi-
date the defendants before they were
taken into the grand jury; Archie
Leonard, a Portland police inspector,
who took shorthand notes of the firstconfessions, and District Attorney
Keator.

Rigorous cross-examinati- by At-torney Bolin for the defense brought
out that although the defendants hadbeen warned that their statements
would be used against them at thetrial, they had never been informedof their right to counsel and thatthey never had any legal assistancebefore brought to trial.Opening arguments for prosecution
and defense will be presented tonight
and the cae will close tomorrow
with arguments by both state anddefense.

The courtroom has been packedduring the trial, today every avail-able seat and all standing room inthe courtroom was filled long beforecourt opened and a thiong waited Inthe hall outside for an opportunityto gain admittance.

FUND IS HELD LACKING

Ao Appropriation on Hand lo Bring
Ward to Oregon.

SALEM. Or., Oct." 4. (Special.)
There is no law or appropriation inOregon under which John kieidel, now
confined in a county hospital at Ab-
erdeen, S. D can be rctnrned to Ore-gon and committed to a local insti-tution for the care of these patients,according to a letter prepared by
Governor Olcott today and sent toGeorge P. Sims, county judge at Ab-
erdeen.

fceideU according to information re-
ceived by Governor Olcott from Wal-ter H.' Evans, district attorney atPortland, moved to Multnomah countvfrom Endicott. Wash., in June. 192n
and purchased a small ranch. Helived with his family there until Sep-
tember 7, when he disappeared andlater was found at Aberdeen wan-dering about the streets apparentlyinsane.

MONMOUTH ENJOYS MUSIC

Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra
Visits Willamette Valley School.
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL. Mon-

mouth. Oct. 4. (Special.) Sunday
afternoon a delighted audience of
1100 from Independence, Salem, Al-
bany, Corvallis, Monmouth and sur-
rounding country enjoyed a" two-ho- ur

concert given by the Minneap-
olis sy-- phony orchestra in the Ore-
gon normal school auditorium.

It was felt that this attraction was
the most wonderful that has ever
visited this part of the Willamette
valley.

HABEAS CORPUS DENIED

Petition to Win Release From Jail
Rejected by Washington Court.
OLTMPIA, Wash.. Oct. 4. (Spe-

cial.) The supreme court today de- -

nled the petition of Bernard Parent
for a writ of habeas corpus to obtain
release from the Spokane county jail
where he is serving a four-month- s'

sentence for contempt or court. Par-
ent was committed by Judge Tl. M.
Webster for a violation of an injunc-
tion restraining defendant and others
from affiliating with the I. W. W. or
other similar anarchistic organiza-
tions.

The supreme court holds that in
habeas corpus proceedings it is pre-
cluded by statute from inquiring into
ine legality of the imprisonment be-
yond the regularity of the commit,
ment and the Judgment when ren-
dered by a court of competent juris-
diction and that the defendant's reme-
dy was by appeal or writ of reviewfrom the original order of injunction.

The court also affirms a decisionby Judge John M. Wilson of theThurston county superior court, sus-taining an order of the public service
commission directing the Tacrnna
Eastern Railroad company to refundto James A. Belcher, as assignee ofthe Tidewater Lumber company, thesum of $11,173 excess freight charges
on shipments'of logs.

U. S. FUTURE HELD BRIGHT

PRESIDEXT OF PACKERS'
IS OPTIMISTIC.

Investment Bankers Association
Advised lo Protect Public in

Buying Foreign Securities.

BOSTON', Oct. 4. On optimistic view
of the general industrial situation in
America was expressed by Thomas E.
Wilson, president of the Institute of
Meat Packers, in an address before
the Investment Bankers' association
of America here today. He referre'd
to recent declines in' prices of many
commodities and said the process of
readjustment was "in full motion."

The report of the campaign securi-
ties committee was read' by Charles
W. Williams of Philadelphia, in ther
absence of Thomas W. Lamont, chair-
man. It said in part:

"There have been many American
purchases of internal municipal and
government loans of various foreign
countries. It would seem advisable, in
connection with such purchases in this
country, to draw the attention of the
Investment Bankers' association to
the necessity of taking some steps
looking toward the protection of thi
American investment public, both
through the dissemination of more
knowledge of the nature and intrinsic
merit of some of these securities as
well as the establishment of a safe-
guard against the issuance of forged
or fraudulent securities."

E

AISTRO-GERMA- X PLEBISCITE
TO BE PROBED BV ALLIES.

Austrian Independence Under Peace
Treaty Must Be Given

Respect.

PARIS. Oct. 4. "Important meas-
ures" are to be taken to enforce
terms of the treaty with Germany
and Austria and prevent a union be-
tween those nations, should the pro-
posed Austrian plebiscite decide in
favor of the project, according to the
foreign office today. The Austrian
national assembly adopted unani-
mously, October 1, a motion calling
on the government to carry out with-
in six. weeks a plebiscite on the
union.

Meanwhile it is understood no ac-
tion will be taken with a view to
preventing the holding of the plebi-
scite until views are exchanged be-
tween France, Great Britain and Italy
to determine whether such a plebi-
scite comes under the ban of the
treaties.

Both article SO of the Versailles
treaty and article S8 of the St. Ger-
main treaty provide that Austria's
"independence shall be inalienable
except witn the consent of the coun-
cil of the league of nations," and Ger-
many is obligated to respect Austria's
boundaries as defined in the peace
treaty.

STUDENTACTIVITY LIMITED

University to Prevent Xeglect of
Courses by Ruling.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON", Eu-
gene, Or., Oct. 4. (Special.) Stu-
dents who attempt to carry more
student activity work than is allowed
unoer the point system will be placed
on probation, according to Carlton E.
Sponcer. registrar of the University
of Oregon.

No student is allowed more than
15 points. Each student activity is
rated in points according to import-
ance, and the amount of work re-
quired. This is done in order to safe-
guard the students against getting
too much work, and to prevent the
more capable ones from monopolizing
student offices.

"DEAD" MAN ONLY ASLEEP

Vancouver Shipyard Worker Eoujid
' Resting on Job.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Oct. 4 (Spe-
cial.) In the shipyard of the G. M.
Standifer Construction corporation
a foreman found one of the men
stretched out as though dead. As-
sistants were called, a stretcher se-
cured and the man rushed to the
first-ai- d station.

The nurse attempted to rouse theman from his 'faint in vain, so sheapplied cold water. This had the de-
sired result. The man awakened.Jumped to his feet. He had been
sound asleep.

DAY'S RAINFALL RECORD

Precipitation in 24 Hours at As-

toria Totals 2 1-- 4 Inches.
ASTORIA. Or., Oct. 4. (Special.)

While the grales of the past few davs
subsided last night, the heavy rains
continue and the rainfall last night
was the record for more than a year.
i ne precipitation ror the 24 hoursended at 6 o'clock tonight was 2.25
inches.

October has been an exceptlonallv
wet month thus far. the total rain-
fall up to tonight being 4.54 inches.

Transfer of Jap Case Asked.
VISA LI A, Cal.. Oct. 4. A petition

asking for a transfer to the federal
courts of the case of the State of
California against H. Sumida. wealthyJapanese, to have the property which
he controls escheat to the state under
the anti-alie- n land law, was taken
under advisement until October 18 by
the superior court here today. The
state seeks to dispossess Sumida of
land valued at $500,000.

Phone your wanf ads to The Orego-nia- n.

Main 7070, Automatic S60-9- S.
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EMI! GIRL RISES

TO FAME IN MUSIC

Mifiionaire, Lured by Tiny A-

rtist, to Pay for Training.

DREAM IS COMING TRUE

Daughter of "Wanderer Arrives In
Seattle From Alaska on Way

to .New York to Study.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 4. (Special.)
This is the story of a little girl who

believes in fairies and of a mother
who is a dreamer of dreams. It is a
story of genius rising out of the ashes
of a man's wrecked career and finding
reincarnation in the life of a child.
It is the story of a submerged and
voiceless race rendered articulatethrough the fire of an artless passion.

Twenty years ago a young girl, an
emigrant out of Bohemia, passed
through the Ellis-islan- d gateway into
America. Product of a land which.
during ten centuries of tears, has not
forgotten how to laugh, she carried in
her. heart the pent dreams of all her
hopeless past and the glad anticipa-
tion of an emancipated future.

In the Bohemian colony of Detroit
not the false Bohemian colony of long-
haired men and short-haire- d women
but the "little Bohemia'' that seeks its
vision of freedom through hard and
unremitting toil she met and married
W. M. Bazant, a man of her own raw.

' Child Begins to Flay Violin.
"Wilma Bazant, the little girl who

believes in fairies, is the product of
this union.

Bazant, mechanic, in the pursuit of
his trade, went from city to city, in
the middle invest, and five years ago
passed through Seattle to Alaska. The
family settled in' Juneau, and it was
here that the mother placed a violin
in the child's hands.

Wilma was placed under the tutelage of a violinist named Sumpf. She
studied under him for eight months,
and the exigencies of Bazant's trade
made it necessary for the family to
move on to Seward. For almost fouryears the child went --without train
ing, but during this time she continued
to play; sometimes by note, sometimes
just little twittering things that
seemed a part of her alone. Hours
at a time she played, weaving with
the notes the fabric of all her child-
ish joys and longings.

Girl Leaves for Xfw York.
One evening three, months ago a

roughly clad man. passing the house,
heard the child's music, and went in.
He took the violin from her hands.
drew the bow across the strings with
unaccustomed fingers, and said: "I
will teach you to play."

He did so. This was three months
ago. The other day he said "I can
teach you no more.' You must go to
New York, to Leopold Auer.'.' And
last night Wilma Bazant
with her mother left Seattle for New
York. ,

"Peter Stark taught her the wrist
movement, but it was her nature to
play." said Mrs. Bazant just before
boarding the train which will take
her and the child to Leopold Auer.

Girl Entertains Passengers.
Stark Is working with pick and

shovel on government construction
out of Seward. And if the meager
gleanings of Mrs. Bazant in regard to
his history, gained through several
months of acquaintance, are actual
facts, he at one time was the director
of his own orchestra in Chicago and
appeared in concert on the same stage
with Melba.

Bazant now owns shop.
Instead of reinvesting his earnings in
his business, he decided to put his
uncertain surplus into the necessary
training for his daughter. Mrs. Ba-
zant and Wilma sailed on the steam-
ship Alaska, which arrived In Seattle
Saturday night.

The trip down was typical of the
season, passengers kept indoors by
the weather. The quest for relief
from boredom during several days in
a stuffy cebin brought attention to
the violin case which is never very
far from Wilma. After repeated re-
quests she played. Her accompanist
was a millionaire New Yorker re-
turning from a hunting expedition.
Her audience was a composite of thevigorous civilization of Alaska and
the wealth and education of the east-
ern tourist.

She played the intricate composi-
tions of Massenet, the arias of Verdi,
the lilting notes of Dvorak, the calm,
triumphant measures of Beethoven.

When the Alaska docked in Seattle
Saturday, night it bore a happy littlegirl and a mother whose eyes were
dimmed with tears of pride. For the
millionaire sportsman who played
Wilma's accompaniments had prom-
ised that the child. shall study underLeopold Auer.

FUNERAL SERVICE SIMPLE
High and Low Attend Ceremony

for W. Murray Crane. k

DALTON. Mass.. Oct. 4. Simplicity
in keeping with his way of life marked
the funeral today of W. Murray Crane,
former United States senator,

of Massachusetts and million-
aire manufacturer. The body was
viewed by neighbors, mill workers,
leaders of Industry, politics and fi-
nance and other friends. There fol-
lowed a service of scripture reading,
hymn recital and prayer, after which
church bells tolled and the family, as-
sembling in private in the village cem-
etery a short distance from the Crane
estate, listened to the burial ritual.

As a mark of respect to the memory
of Mr. Crane "a holiday had been de-
clared for most of the workers of
Dalton and Pittsfield. Governor Cool-idg- e

came across country in an auto-
mobile. Rev. Ralph M. Timberlake
conducted the" service in conformity
with a programme arranged in part by
Mr. Crane.

LEA TURNS DOWN RISE
Secretary of State Fair Will Xot

Reconsider Resignation. .

SALEM, Or.. Oct. 4. (Special.)
Despite a substantial salary increase,
which, it became known here today,
has been assured A. H. Lea, secre-
tary of the state fair board. If he
will remain in .Salem. Mr. Lea will
not reconsider his resignation, tend-
ered several months ago, he stated
today.

Mr. Lea said the change of posi-
tions was not occasioned because of
salary matters. He will be associated
with the Bankers' Discount corpora-
tion of Portland.

LEAGUE PLANS COMPLETED
Junior Organization at Hoquiam

to Have Bnsy Tear.
HOQUIAM. Wash., Oct. 4. (Special.)

Plans for carrying- - on the Junior

American League movement, originat-
ed last spring, have been completed
and a committee named to
with Superintendent F. E. Schmidtke
of the public schools in getting the
children organized.

Bulletins will be issued under this
committee to the league membership
Among the topics are "Junior Ameri-
can League." "Armistice Day. It's Sig-
nificance." "Declaration of Independ-
ence," "The Fight for Our Constitu-
tion." "Abraham Lincoln," "George
Washington," "Thomas Jefferson,"
"Andrew Jackson" and "Theodore
Roosevelt."

School officers will be elected by
children of each school from among
those having a grade of 85 or better
in American Intelligence work and 90
or better In attendance and deport-
ment.

In the spring an athletic meet will
be held, and when the third annual
convention of the American Legion is
held in Hoquiam, the Junior League
will take a prominent part in the pro-
gramme.

BUSINESS TIRED
.
OF COX

CHARGES OF PROFITEERING
' ARE HELD OVERDOSE.

Democratic Candidate's Chances
"Qone, Says A. Holtz of Cleve-

land,

"Ohio will go for Harding by a
60.000 to 75,000 majority," said A.
Holtz of Cleveland, O., who arrived
In Portland yesterday. Mr. Holtz
was the original advertising manager
in Portland, starting that line here
in 1899, when he was with the Meier
& Frank company. For the past
seven years, since leaving Portland.
Mr., Holtz has. been in Cleveland, but
is on-th- road more or less, and this
has given him an exceptional oppor-
tunity to gauge political sentiment.

"There is now a decided swing to
Harding.' continued Mr. Holtz. "Up
to about three weeks ago Governor
Cox had a pretty fair show of carry-
ing Ohio, but his chances have dis-
appeared and his defeat in his home
state is a foregone conclusion. The
head of the house with which I am
associated told me before I started
or Portland that he has S10.000 to

bet that Harding carrjes Ohio and for
me to pick up any bets for him on
that basis that I could find.

"Governor Cox is a good, mixer andhas been friendly with the wet andsporting interests. For a while itlooked as if he might carry thestate. However, Cox's conduct on thestump and the tenor of his speeches
have cost him votes. Substantialbusiness men. believe Harding is moredignified and a better man to headthe government. At first both Cox
and Harding were considered satis-factory to business, but Governor Cox
has been shouting 'profiteering' untillegitimate business, seeking legiti-
mate profit, is becoming tired."Whatever prospect Cox had ofwinning is gone. He certainly cannot carry Ohio and he will not carry
New York. In short, wherever I havetraveled of late the talk generallyhas been for Harding."

RATE HEARING POSTPONED

SEATTLE DISCUSSION- - AWAIT
ING WASHINGTON' WORD. .

Move to Hold Meeting in Conjunc
tion With Tacoma Case

ot Allowed.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Requests of attorneys for both
shippers and carriers for postpone-
ments held up. temporarily a hear-
ing that was scheduled to begin this
morning in Seattle on protests made
to the interstate commmerce commis-
sion against proposed advances in
railroad class and commodity rates in
western Washington and Oregon.
Lawyers representing both sides in-
formed F. W. McM. Woodraw. exam-
iner for the interstate commerce com-
mission, that they had received insuf-
ficient notice and suggested that thehearing be consolidated with a hear-
ing that the state public service com-
mission Is to hold at Tacoma October
11 on protests against the Intra-stat- e
application of the same proposed rate
advances.

Examiner Woodrow explained that
he had no authority to grant a post-
ponement or to change the date or
place of the hearing, but said that he
would telegraph the interstate com-
merce commission asking for instruc-
tions. To permit this telegram to be
sent to Washington, D. C, Examiner
Woodrow ordered a recess until 10 A.
M. Tuesday, saying that he would
make a ruling on the request for apostponement at that hour if an an-
swer had arrived.

SOLDIeV 51, IS .KILLED
Customs Officer Admits Threat,

But Holds Shot Accidental.
SAN DIEGO. Oal., Oct. 4. PrivateGeorge M. Brett, 61. attached to thequartermaster department at FortRosecrans, died late Sunday- - night asa result of a gunshot wound inflictedby Deputy Collector of Customs

Beach, who maintained that the Shoot-
ing of the soldier was not intentional,
but admits that he was holding a re-
volver at the shoulder of Brett when
the weapon. was discharged.

The affair, happened at Campo, apoint on 4he tnternational boundary
line, 60 miles from here.

According.' to the story told by
Beach,' he suspected Brett of smug-
gling liquor across the line from a
still in Mexico.

TACOMA POLICE GET LIFT
City Council Also Votes Wage In-

crease for Firemen.
TACOMA, Oct. 2. Wage advances

of $10 a month, beginning January 1,
were votedto city firemen and police-
men today" when the city council
adopted Us budget for 1921. Members
of the two departments will receive
J120 for the first year, $130 for the
second and $140 for the third, while
officers will receive corresponding
advances.

Over the protest of representatives
of organized labor, the council re-
fused to vote into the budget in-
creased pay for other classes of city
employes.

Roseburg Escape Frustrated"!
ROSEBURG. Or., Oct. 4. (Special.)
W. J. Pickett, alleged wife deserter

who was recently arrested at Camp
Funston, Kan. and returned to thiscity, attempted to escape from thecounty jail last night. He was later
found hiding in an upstairs room In
the courthouse and was captured by
the deputy sheriff.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our sincerethanks to our many friends andneighbors for their kindness during
the Illness and death of our beloved
wife and sister and for the many
Deauiliui iiora.1 oiienngs
Adv. H. E. JORDAN AND FAMILY,

LARGE GOLD YIELD.

nlnSKl PROSPECT

$2,985,000 Total Value of

Metal Expected.

MACHINERY COST HIGH

Volney Richmond, Who ' Seldom
Misses in Estimating- - Output
of Mines, Gives Figures.

BT THOMAS B. DRAYTON.
SEWARD. Alaska,. Sept. 17. (Spe-

cial.) Volney Richmond, whose pre-
liminary estimates on Alaskan gold
production have for years been almost
uncanny in their accuracy, declares
that interior Alaska will yield

during the present season
despite unprecedented low .and falling
price of gold, and the high and ad-
vancing price of machinery and sup-
plies. According to his forecast the
Dawson mining district will produce
about $1,500,000 of the Alaskan out-
put. About $1,600,000 will come from
the Tanana' valley placer mining dis-
trict. Gold production, almost at a
complete standstill in Alaska, has
been further curtailed in practically
every operating interior camp by lack
of rainfall, creating a shortage of wa-
ter which delayed or largely prevent-
ed sluicing- - operations. Indeed, some
camps have been put out of business
for the season on this account-- Tolo-va- na

had only. 11 sluicing days dur-
ing the entire season. Dumps taken
out last fall and winter in that dis-
trict are still partly unwashed.

Dredges Betas; Operated.
. Dredges are operating in the Idit-aro- d,

Fairbanks and Tacotna districts
but the big dredge in the Circle, dis-
trict has been shut down all season.
The Bagley scraper is being used ly

in the Fairbanks district,
and there is much hydraulicking on
the lower river camps. In the Kn-tieh- na

two big hydraulic plants are
being Installed on a gamble that pres-
ent conditions cannot poselbly con-
tinue. The ML McKlnley Gold Plac-
ers company Is responsible for one of
these ventures; local capitalists , for
the other.

Mr. Richmond forecasts the produc-
tion of gold by camps as follows:
Fairbanks $ Tr.O.ooo
Tolovana 7."0,oiO
Idltarod 5O0.0O0
Tacotna-Opni- r 300,000
Hot Springs JO0.OO0
Ruby 3 00.000
Kovukuk , 75,000
Circlo 70.000
Marahall 50.000
Fortymlle 50.000
Rampart '. 20.000
Chai.dalar 20.000

Total I2.0S3.000

TOLEDO BRIDGE TO OPEN

Traffic to Use Span Over Cowlitz
In Ten Days.

CENT RALIA, Wash., Oct. 4. (Spe-
cial.) The new steel bridge built on
the .Pacific highway over the Cow-
litz river at Toledo will be opened to
traffic in about ten days. The lay-
ing of asphalt on the roadway of the
bridge was completed today, and
about a week's work remains to tie
finished on the east approach to the
structure. It is understood that the
old Toledo bridge will be torn down
as soon as the new structure is
opened.

Work has started on the second
span of the 100-fo- ot steel bridge be-
ing constructed over the Skookum-chuc- k

river on the Bucoda road north
of this city. The bridge will have a
20-f- ct roadway. The Union Bridge
company of Portland has the con-
tract.

CANADA IMPORTS GROW

Increase Shown in Both Free and
Dutiable Goods.

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 4. Canada's
imports of both free and dutiable
goods show an increase for the. 12
months ending August, 1920. as com-
pared with the previous year's total.
Merchandise imports for the three
years were: 1918, $902,857,950; 1919.
$872,267,894; 1920, $1,169,152,464. Duty
collected was 1918. $155,502,162; 1919,
$155,477,445; 1920, $210,825,984.

Exports of merchandise from the
dominion were less during the last
year than In the two previous years.
Totals for the three periods were:
1918, $1,367,163,007: 1919, $1,301,428,-36- 8;

1920, $1,257,442,319.-
Purchases from the United States

for the fiscal year were $904,115,329,
as against $692,060,973 in 1919. Ex-
ports to the United States were $505,-451.98- 9.

compared to $430,595,441 in
1919.

ROBBERY KIDNAPER'S AIM

"Crank" Who Stole Baby Coughlin
Adds to Confession.

NORRISTOWN. Pa., Oct. 4. Au-

gusts Pasquale, "the crank" who is
awaiting trial In the Montgomery
county Jail for the kidnaping of
Blakeley Coughlin. is said by the
authorities to have added to his al-

leged confession that he entered the
Coughlin ' home for the purpose of
robbery and had no thought of steal-
ing the child until he saw him in his
crib.

Pasquale still refuses to tell what
he did with the traveling bag he had
with him at the time, and the police
are searching for it in the belief
that It may contain the missing
child's body. The prisoner said the
baby was In good health when he last
saw him. '

WOMAN INJURED IN AUTO

Wet Streets Canse Machine to Skid
Into Street Car.

SOUTH BEND. Wash.. Oct. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Mr.,C. B. Peterson of this city
was seriously injured this afternoon
when an automobile occupied by her
and her son Alexander, was struck
by a street car. The auto, because
of the heavy rains, had skidded into
the street car track when struck by
the moving street car. The street car
was moving at a slow rate of speed
enabling it to be stopped without
demolishing the auto.

Mrs. Peterson's' injuries' were sus-
tained by striking her head against
the interior of the auto. The son
escaped uninjured.

Petitions are granted
State Public Service Commission

Favors Three Orders. '
.

SALEM. Or.. Oct. 4. (Special.)
The Oregon public service commis

sion, in an order issued today, grant-
ed the petition of E. D. McKee, county
judge of herman county for permis-
sion to construct a grade crossing
over the tracks of O.-- R. & N. com-
pany. Cost of installing and main-
taining the crossing shall be borne
by the railroad corporation, while
other expenses shall be paid by the
applicant.

In another order the commission
granted the petition of Pacific Grange
No. 413 asking that the Pacific
Power & Light company extend its
lines from Gearhart or Warrenton to
Clatsop plains. A third order granted
tho state highway commission per-
mission to establish & grade cross-
ing over the track connecting the
O.-- R. & N. company with the Ore-
gon Trunk near the south approach
of Fall bridge, west of Celilo, in
Wasco county.

MINISTERS BACK PARRISH

AXTI - COMPULSORY VACCIXA- -

TIOX SIEASCRE OPPOSED.

Portland Alliance Holds Session in
Auditorium of Y. M. C. A.;

Dr. Bowman Speaker.

The Ministerial alliance of Portland
met in regular session yesterday
morning at 10:30 in the auditorium of
the T. M. C. A. building, with the
president. Dr. Byron 'J. Clark, pre-
siding.

'. Dr. Harold L. Bow-man- . pastor of
the First Presbyterian church ad-
dressed the meeting On the subject,
"Doves' Wings and Eagles, "based on
Isaiah 40:31 "They that wait upon
the Lord shall renew their strength,
and mount up with wtngs as eagles."
The main thought of Dr. Bowman was
that of waiting upon the Lord for
strength. Dr. Joshua Stansfield lead
In prayer.

Committees made reports, and one
new minister of the city was received
into membership.

Dr. H. C. Parrish. city health offi-
cer,, made a statement in regard to
the Vaccination
measure to be voted, on at the bext
general election. Dr. Parrish spoke
in opposition to the measure, which
views were endorsed by the minister-
ial alliance, and the secretary auth-
orized to work in conjunction with
the city federation of churches In pre-
paring a statement to be mailed
to the different pastors of the city
and state, embodying the statements
made by Dr. Parrish.

MONTESANONEEDSSCHOOL

Large . Enrollment Causes New
Building Talk.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Oct. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Need of a new- - school building
at Montesano became apparent this
week, when enrollment passed the 600
mark. The school board contemplates
submitting to the voters a proposal
to Issue bonds for an addition to the
present building of sufficient size to
meet the demand for more room.

Montesano district finances are said
to be in excellent conditions. There is
a debt now of $35,000, with a replace-
ment value of $1.70,000. A sinking
fund covers a third of the indebted-
ness.

JAPS PURSUING BANDITS

Ten Orientals Killed, 22 Shot; 48
of Raiders Victims.

TOKIO, Oct. 4. Japanese troops
have been sent to Hun-Chu- n, a town
in Manchuria, near the Coreari fron-
tier, which was raided by bandits on
Saturday. The attacking party con-
sisted of Russian bolshevik!, Corean
and Chinese, reports state.

Ten Japanese were killed and 32
wounded, while 48 of the bandit party
were killed or injured. Among the
slain were Superintendent Yasuda of
the Japanese police station and In-
spector Ifato and his. wife. Vlce-Con-s- ul

Aklsu was seriously wounded and
a score of houses In the Japanese
quarter were burned.

EX-CZA- BROTHER SAFE?

(Stand Duke Michael, Reported
Dead, Said to Be In Slant.

PARIS. Oct. 4. Grand Duke Michael
Alexandrovitch of Russia., younger
brother of the late Emporer Nicholas,
was not assassinated by the bolshe-
vik!, as has been reported, but Is in
Slam, according to Nicolas Breshko
Breschkovsky, a Russian ' author,
writing in the Figaro.

He asserts the grand duke escaped
from Perm, where he was interned by
the bolshevik!, and fled into Siberia.
Later he reached Slam and was re-

ceived by KingrChao Fa Maha Vajlra-vud.-w- ho

married a Russian lady.

DIVORCE ACTION DELAYED

Salt to Dissolve Separation Given
Mary Pickford - Postponed.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 4. Argu-
ment on the action filed by Att6rney-Gener- al

Fowler of Nevada to dissolve
the divorce of Mary Pickford Fair-
banks, motion-pictur- e actress, from
Owen. Moore has been set for Novem-
ber 6 in the Minden (Nev.) court,
where the divorce was obtained. Gavin
McNab, counsel for Mrs.' Fairbanks,
announced today.

The hearing originally had been set
for next Saturday. The argument will
be specifically on a defense motion to
quash the action.

CONFEDERATES TO MEET

Veteran's Reunion Begins Today. at
Houston, Tex.

HOUSTON. Tex., Oct. 4. The 30th
annual reunion of the United Con-
federate Veterans will begin tomor-
row and continue through Friday.
Simultaneously the annual reunion of
the Sons of Confederate Veterans and
the annual convention of the Confed-
erated Southern Memorial association
will be held.

Plans have been made for the en-

tertainment of 75.000 visitors, of
whom between 8000 and 10,000 will
be old soldiers.

Floor Mill to Start Soon.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Oct. 4. (Spe-

cial.) Machinery is being installed in
the new flour mill to be opened in
Toledo by E. P. Badger of that city
and his son. A. R. Badger of Centra-li- a.

It is expected that the plant will
begin operations October 15. E. P.
Badger has had wide experience in
flour milling and will handle the
milling end of the new project.

Centralia Resident Dies.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Oct. 4. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Libble Stewart, aged 63,
died yesterday at. the family resi-
dence. The body will be sent to Ritz-vill- e

for burial. Mrs. Stewart was a
past state secretary of the Women's
Relief corps. She is survived by her
husband, Frank'Stewart. four broth-
ers and a sister. The latter. Mrs. J.
W. Smith, resides at Pendleton, Or.

TO BE LIBERATED

GERMANS IX FEDERAL PRISON
GET PAROLES.

Eckhard von Schack and Franz
Bopp, Neutrality Law Violators,

to Be Released Today.

LEAVENWORTH. Kan.. Oct. 4.
Eckhard von Schack and Franz Bopp.
at one time consul and vice-cons- ul for
the German imperial government at
San Francisco, are to be released
from the federal prison , here tomor-
row, prison officials announced. ,

Word was received at the prison
that paroles had been granted the two
German noblemen who are serv'ng
sentences of five years for violation
of the neutrality laws of the United
States.

DRAMATIC TRIAL RECALLED

Killing' of Two Hindus Climax of
San Francisco Hearing.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 4. Franz
Bopp, former German consul-gener- al

in San Francisco, and E. H. von
Schack, former consulate attache, re-
ported paroled from Leayenworth
prison, were serving sentences im-
posed by the federal district court
here in 1918.

"She official charge was that Bopp.
Von Schack, other German consuls in
this country, prominent Pacific coast
shipping men and many Hindu revo-
lutionists conspired to foment rebel-
lion against British rule in India,
with the alleged purpose of forcing
the British government to diver.tlarge number of troops from the
western front to India to put down
the proposed rebellion.

The trial here , lasting several
months, was picturesque and dra-
matic. The climax came on the final
day, when, as the United Mates dis-
trict attorney had completed his clos-
ing argument to the Jury and ad-
journment was about to be taken.
Ram Singh, a Hindu, rose from his
seat among the defendants and shot
and killed Ram Chandra. Hindu in-
tellectual, editor and fellow-defenda-

Singh in turn was shot and
killed in the crowded courtroom by
United States Marshal Holohan.

POHZI'S MONEY TRACKED

FCRNITTRE DEALER TELLS OF
$50,000 HE GOT IX SUIT.

Financier Takes Stand and Tesi-fie- s

Merchant's Attorney Ex-

pected to Receive $500,000.

BOSTON. Oct. 4. Joseph Daniels,
a furniture dealer, who claimed a
partnership with Charles Ponzi. the

financier, told Referee
in Bankruptcy Olmstead today whatdisposition he had made of $50,000
paid him in settlement of a $1.000.0un
suit, which he brought against Ponzi
last August for alleged violation
of contract.

After repeated objections by his
attorney. Isaac Harris, and the as-
sertion of Referee Olmstead that he
would cite him for contersr of
court if he refused to answer. Daniels
said that he gave Harris $9500 of
$10,000 'which was in cash and de-
posited' the rest, drawn in the form
of a certified check in Hanover
Trust company, in the First National
bank.

He added that. there was "about
$6500 there now." Ponzi. who took
the stand during the day. said that

Beautifies GraS Hair
Gray and faded hair can now

be restored to its natural beauty
in a manner nature approves
with Co-L- o Hair Restorer.

Co-L- o restores the original color,
life and luster to gray hair a

process perfected by Prof. Jo'.in
H. Austin of Chicago, over 40 years a
hair and scalp specialist.

The Ten Co-L- o Secrets
1. Co-L- o is a wonderful liquid.
2. Clear, odorless, greascless.
3. Without lead or sulphur.
4. Hasn't a particle of sediment.
6. Will not wash or rub off.
6. Will not Injure hair or scalp.
7. Pleasing and simple to apply.
8. Cannot be detected like the or-

dinary hair tints and dyes.
9. Will not cause the hair to split or

break off.
10. Co-C- o can be had for every
natural shade of hair.
Prof. John H. Austin'i

CO-L- O HAIR
RESTORER

Sold By
ALL OWL
DRUG STORES,

TTTTI --V- TrfYlfil
The world owes a debt of gratitude to tfce
author of the now famous Marmola

is still more indebted for the
reduction of this harmless, effective obesity
remedy to tablet form They are so con-
venient to take, and as pleasant as candy.
One after each tneal and at bedtime will
Siuickly reduce your weight, two. three or

a week, and leave no evil
effects such as loose, flabby skin and un-
sightly wrinkles. Just go on eating whatyou like leave exercise to the athletes-ta- ke

your little tablet as directed and soon
you will be your natural self, cloaked in
firm flesh and trim muscles. Marmola
Prescription Tablets may now be obtained
at all drug stores, or by writing direct to
the Marmola Co.. 92 Garfield Building.
Detroit. Mich., and their reasonable price

one dollar for a good size box leaves
no excuse for dieting or violent exercise
for the reduction of the overfat body to
normal proportions.

Harris expected to get $300,000 of
the million involved in the suit.Daniels later said that Ponzi hadgiven Harris SiOoO more

CANNON TO ROAR NOV. 11
Albany Will Cse French, British

and C S. 75's.
ALBANY, Or.. Oct. 4. (Special.)

A French "3, a British 75 and an
American 75 will be used in Albany's
celebration of Armistice day. Te lo-
cal post of the American Legion has
secured the proinise of these pieces
from Oregon Agricultural college, foruse on that occasion.

The legion is planning the celebra-tion and has named several commit-tees. A firemen's tournament, inwhich the departments of Albanv.Corvallis. Lebanon and other citieswill participate, will be one featureof the day.

Jones to Speak at Centralia.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. Oct. 4. (Spe-cial.) Wesley L. Jones, senator, willdeliver an address In Centralia Oc-

tober 26. according to an announce-ment made today by V. L. Btvington.
chairman of the Lewis county repub-lican central committee. SenatorJones' appearance here is part of anaggressive campaign being arrangedby the central committee.

AMrSEMFXTS.

1 BARGAIN M ATINEE I
WKDNKMAY. I

BAKER
TONIGITT ALL WEEK

Booth Tarkincton's
Famous American Boy

PENROD
A Fragrant Breath of Touth. That

Should not Be Missed.

PA NT AGEg
MATINEE DAILY. 2:30

William Kramloll !rent"LITTLE (1SIIKRKI.I.A,"taudeville'j .Most Corstous MusicalI'omPrty., . ., .Snprial TTn ..a a... 1.--

AKTHI It MI.IJKK. EVA NIIKTII In
"Kachfoolina. 1920 Edition.THREE SHOWS OAI1.Y, Mght Curtain

"3 nl tt.

J TICKET SALE j

j Now Open
HEinGBrrhrv,T-,i"r--r
THIS WEEK Jt-e- - OCT. 7-8- -3

: SPECIAL THICK
! Mat. Next Sat, j

FASCINATING COMIC OPERA

he onoarhiniiJ uou.
hav auaitedfrtr

att&ndinA a perfect
presentation, of

1 GREATEST COHIC OPERA

PLEASURE ATYEKOANCE
WILL JURELY BRIMO

SI'I.EMIIU I si'perii
CAST I churls i

MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION
EVK'S $2.50. $2. $150, $1. 75c. 50c.

Saf. Mat. 91..V, 91, 7.1c. W--

Today Ton lie ht : Fantiwfl M usiral rtm-"Wi- ll
!hi Win?" Nosof HajakRira,

"An Arabian Nijtht ; i'y anil (, "Howelia,: HI and Vrak, "Help Yonntrlf " .

LYRIC Musical Comedy
Mike and Ike in

"THE RKI.l.E OF PORTI.AM,H
The Rosebud C" ho rim In Full It loom-Matin- ee

at S; Nichta, 7 and 9.
Country Store every Tuesday niffht.

borus Ciirlf' Content Friday night.

GLOBE 11th
WaMhingtoB

and

"Chorus Girls'
Romance"

Viola Dana
Tmke Toor Sffll to Hrr tUo LatestCaptivating Melodr.
"Down the Trail to Home Sweet

Home" (Waltz)
"Nobody to Love" (Fox Trot)

Tbe abovft and all the latest rood popular
xnualc now being featured by

Broadway

Tha blit danca orchestra Ta Luxe. They
play tha right time. "Oh. Boy!" Tou can tkeep atilL

BROADWAY HALL
Wher they all dance every week n!htexcept Sunday. Gallery admission 10c.
Hundreds of people come just to hear tiewonderful mutlc

MONTROSB M. RINGLER, Mr.

DANCING TAUGHT
ALL NEW STEPS and POPULAR DANCES
fuaranleed In 8 three-hou- r lessons. La-- d

les $3. Gentlmen $5. Le Honey's beau-
tiful academy, and Washington. Be-
ginners' ciass starts Monday and Thursday
evenlnRS. Advanced clashes Tuesday
evenines. fi to 11 :.n. Plenty of desir-
able partners and practice no embar-rass-m-

t. You can never learn dancing1
in private lessons from inferior teachersyou must have practice. LEARN IN A.
REAL SCHOOL from professional dancers.
Phone Main 7&6. Private lesions all hours.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
Investigates all cases of allegedcruelty ao animals. Offices, room 150
courthoiise. 1'hone Main 378 fram8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Tho society has full charpr of the citypound at its home, 535 Columbia bou-
levard. Phone any time. Woodlawn
7S4. fogs ior saie. rtorse ambulancetor sick or aisaoien norses. Smallanimals painlessly electrocuted wherenecessary, and stray animals enred
for. All dead animals, cows. hOfraas.
tic picked up free of charge.


